SARAH
VEILLEUX
I was only 31 years old when I was diagnosed with breast cancer. What?
How could this happen to me? I was super healthy and there is no history
in my family. The journey was HARD. I had weekly appointments and got
a really cool “swag bag” with chemo essentials that was comforting. I was
always worried how others would perceive me. I met Xavier Woods one
day and we were talking of my journey. He told me to be myself and he
was the first person (besides family) I showed my bald head to, took the
wig off! I felt free and comfortable and he was a big part in that. I would
never say “I’m glad this happened to me”, but it really changed my life and
a lot of good came out of it. 1.5 years later and I’m healthier than ever!
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SAMANTHA
VEILLEUX
My identical twin sister was diagnosed with breast cancer. She went
through chemo and lost all of her hair. We didn’t looks like twins anymore
*insert sad face here* Had it been me, I don’t think I could’ve gone through
it. I took her to a comic con where The New Day were guests. She was
feeling too sick from the treatments to attend their meet and greet, which
crushed her. Upon seeing that WWE was coming to our town, I messaged
Austin (Xavier Woods) and he hooked us up with tickets and shirts and we
had the time of our lives. He constantly checked in during her treatment to
see how she was.. even more than our own friends did! She now educates
our friends on screenings and mammograms because while we are young,
no one is immune. She has now kicked cancer’s ass and is healthier than
ever.
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